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Climate Action Reserve: 

• Not for profit organization 

– Mission: to promote the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions 
by pioneering credible market-based policies and solutions 

• Reputation for integrity and experience in providing 
standardized offset protocols and registry services  

• Serve voluntary and compliance carbon offset markets 

• Accredited offset project registry (OPR) under the 
California Cap-and-Trade Program 

 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key goals: Encourage actions to reduce GHG emissionsDemonstrate that carbon offsets as a market-based mechanism are a useful tool in addressing climate changeMaintain registry that is rigorous and has environmental integrity but it not too burdensome to use (streamlined and user-friendly, expectations set upfront)Serve voluntary and compliance carbon marketsContinue to develop high quality offset protocols for voluntary marketAlso now provide registry services for the California carbon market
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• Urban Forestry 

• Forestry (Reforestation, Improved Forest Management, Avoided Conversion) 

• Livestock Methane Capture 

• Ozone Depleting Substances (US) 

• Landfill Gas Capture 

• Organic Waste Digestion 

• Coal Mine Methane 

• Nitric Acid Production 

• Organic Waste Composting 

• Rice Cultivation 

• Nitrogen Management 

• International: Mexico Livestock and Landfill; Article 5 ODS 

Protocols Under Development: Mexico Forestry and Grassland Soil Carbon 

 
 

Reserve Protocols 

Compliance 
Eligible 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stats about projectsQuick overview of different protocol typesOpportunity for higher prices with the California compliance market—potential for urban forest projects
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• Version 1.0 of the protocol adopted on August 12, 2008 
– Tree planting activities above performance standard 

– Open to municipalities, educational institutions and utilities 

– Carbon stored in project trees minus emissions from tree 
maintenance  

– 100-year crediting period and permanence requirement 

• Version 1.1 released on March 10, 2010 
– Programmatic updates only 

• Version 2.0 currently under development, expected 
completion in spring 2014 
 

Urban Forest Protocol Versions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trees planted in urban environment, owned or controlled by 3 eligible entitiesHigh performance standard of NTG for municipalities and institutions (maintaining existing urban tree population, entity-level reporting for leakage)Credits given for carbon stored in project trees over time minus emissions associated with tree care and maintenance (pruning, removing, replanting). Credits NOT given for avoided emissions from energy conservation (saving on heating or cooling) although methodology is providedProgrammatic requirements for all forest carbon projects
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City of Santa Monica, California 

• Project Details: 
– Add 1,000 new trees to city forest 

– Locations owned by city 

– Supports citywide goals: 
• Carbon footprint 

• Air and water quality 

• Open space 

• Aesthetics 

 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First Urban Forest project listed with the ReserveLocated in Los Angeles County, Southern CaliforniaIn cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service's Center for Urban Forest Research (CUFR). Currently undergoing first verificationSeeking to be first compliance urban project under CA cap and trade systemAlso case study to find out what works and doesn’t work—learning about a number of challenges that are unique to urban forestsEconomics of an urban forest program can be challengingUrban tree planting is expensive on its own but then add additional costs and requirements of a carbon project:Extensive inventory, monitoring and verification requirementsAnnual entity-level reportingIndirect carbon benefits not creditedEmissions from tree care and maintenance are includedPerformance standard is highOnly new tree planting allowedFinding that key factors in determining project viability are:Project sizeProject risks (tree selection and location, competing interests)Inventory, monitoring and verification costsCarbon offset priceSite Prep & Plant: $95 per treeYoung tree care: $2.50/yr/tree (5-yrs)Mature tree care: $4 & $6/yr/treeRemove: $75 & $175/treeMonitoring/reporting $0.67/yr/treeTransaction CostsInitial fees: $8,000Annual account fee: $400Annual registration fee: $0.20/tVerification fee: $5,000
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Current Challenges 
Challenges: 
• Urban tree planting and maintenance is expensive 

• Additional investment required for carbon projects 

• High performance standards  

• Only credit for growth of project trees 
 

Key factors for project success: 
• Project size 

• Inventory, monitoring and verification costs 

• Carbon offset price 

• Project design 

 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First Urban Forest project listed with the ReserveLocated in Los Angeles County, Southern CaliforniaIn cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service's Center for Urban Forest Research (CUFR). Currently undergoing first verificationSeeking to be first compliance urban project under CA cap and trade systemAlso case study to find out what works and doesn’t work—learning about a number of challenges that are unique to urban forestsEconomics of an urban forest program can be challengingUrban tree planting is expensive on its own but then add additional costs and requirements of a carbon project:Extensive inventory, monitoring and verification requirementsAnnual entity-level reportingIndirect carbon benefits not creditedEmissions from tree care and maintenance are includedPerformance standard is highOnly new tree planting allowedFinding that key factors in determining project viability are:Project sizeProject risks (tree selection and location, competing interests)Inventory, monitoring and verification costsCarbon offset priceSite Prep & Plant: $95 per treeYoung tree care: $2.50/yr/tree (5-yrs)Mature tree care: $4 & $6/yr/treeRemove: $75 & $175/treeMonitoring/reporting $0.67/yr/treeTransaction CostsInitial fees: $8,000Annual account fee: $400Annual registration fee: $0.20/tVerification fee: $5,000
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– Expand opportunity for engagement 

– Broaden scope of project activities  

– Develop new tools and approaches 

– Improve efficiency of project development, monitoring and 
verification 

 

Future Opportunities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Expand opportunity for engagement--clarify ownership requirements, allow innovative partnerships and collaborations (e.g. private landowners, city and nonprofit entities)Broaden scope of project activities—avoided conversion and management (risk reduction)Develop new tools and approaches—carbon calculator with embedded volume and biomass equations, collective buffer pool for unavoidable reversals (based on risk rating for each project)Improve efficiency of project development, monitoring and verification—canopy-level assessment using remote sensing technologies



Thank You 

Emily Russell-Roy 
Forest Program Manager 

 
emily@climateactionreserve.org 
www.climateactionreserve.org 
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